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Mt. Bierstadt  
By Scout Daniel D. (Squeegy) 
 

Have you ever climbed a mountain, that when you get to the top, it is hard to breathe, thin air, and you can see for 
miles around??!!   Well I and a few other scouts did.   We started out at about sevenish and began hiking through 
swampland, with long boardwalks to keep you above the marsh.  This went on for at least one-quarter mile, when the trail 
started the switchbacks. It was cold, because the sun was behind the mountains, but we were prepared.   So then we hit the 
main altitude gain, after traversing through high tundra bushes, and hiked in close to silence, for about two hours.   Then 
the sun came out and the air got thinner.   We quit talking completely at that point, to conserve oxygen.  A few scouts had 
to turn back at this point, because they were experiencing head colds.   

After so much hiking, Michael C., Mr. Concienne, Mr. Kinz, and I, made it to a peak.  We looked back and the 
cars could be seen as a tiny glimmer, and on the other side was a small lake down in the valley.  Then, in about ten 
minutes flat, Michael and I touched the summit.   We quickly took some photos, then laid down gratefully ate our snacks.   
Mr. Kinz and Mr. Concienne came up very shortly and enjoyed the view with us.  And then a very pleasant surprise 
reached us. Mitchell R. and Mr. Ross reached the summit!!!  After sitting for about one half hour, we headed back.   On 
the way down, it was uneventful, going by quite fast.   When sitting down, in the car for the first time since the top, we 
felt both relieved and exited that we had just topped a 14ER!!!!!  We plan on more 14er climbs within our troop, 
according to Mr. Kinz, so try to make one, it’s AWESOME!  
 
The Ed Dulaney Canoe Derby Was A Blast  
By Scout Caleb O. 

 
Anyone that was not at the Canoe Derby 

this year just has to go next year!   It was great!  It 
was one of the best campouts so far.  Everyone 
headed up on Friday an hour or so after school.  I 
rode up there a few hours later so I am not sure 
when everyone else got there.  Mr. Smith was kind 
enough to bring all the canoes on a trailer.  Thank 
you Mr. Smith!  Also, the canoes were borrowed 
from Troop 72.  Thank you Troop 72 for your 
generosity! 

We pitched our tents and got a good night's 
sleep - well kind of.  We woke up the next morning, 
ate breakfast and were first in line at the starting 
point.  You get to do the derby track two times, one 
as a practice and the other one for a score.  
Unfortunately, our group was the last group on the list but we passed the time by talking, digging holes and playing 500.  
After the practice run we headed back to camp.  Most of us felt pretty confident about the second round ahead.   

 Patrols had various things for lunch.  My patrol had chicken wrapped in tortillas.  It was yummy!  After cleanup, 
we walked to another lake and practiced some more for an hour or so while some of the other groups ahead of us did the 
derby.  Derby contestants were scored on canoe launching, turning, docking, and carrying.  Points were deducted for such 
things as arguing with your teammate, improper canoe launching technique, or bumping into the dock. 

That night there was a closing campfire where they announced winners.  My partner, Jason Renbarger and I tied 
for third out of everyone there!  And the ones we tied with were another pair from our own troop, Paul Benz and Stephen 
Sims! 

The following morning we packed up, had a quick breakfast, and searched the area for trash.  While we were 
searching for trash I found a little snake!  Overall, I think everyone enjoyed the derby and I hope to attend next year. 
 



 

 

Regular Features
Ask the SPL! 
 
Hi, I’m your Senior Patrol Leader, Mark K., here to 
answer all your questions!  
 

1) What are some of your goals as the Senior 
Patrol leader of Troop 575? 

 
Well, I really want to encourage scouts to advance, but 
not to be pushy about it. I want to try and make sure that 
they are having fun in Scouts. I mean, why be in it if you 
can’t have fun? Meetings are what I’m trying to improve 
in this troop, and I hope it works. 
 

2) What do you hope to achieve personally in 
Scouting? 

 
I want to get my Eagle Scout rank, but it’s going to take 
a lot of work. I hope that me as SPL will help inspire me 
to work harder on Merit Badges. I also just want to have 
fun, make new friends, and enjoy my time in scouting. I 
hope I can make other scouts have fun in Scouts too so 
they’ll want to get their Eagle more. 
 

3) What has been your favorite campout and/or 
scout activity? 

 
Definitely Snow Mountain Ranch. Best campout I’ve 
ever been on. All the Scouts need to go on it this year. 
It’s awesome. You get to stay in nice heated cabins, and 
have full course breakfasts. Did I mention the 
dishwasher? Yeah, I love the dishwasher when I’m on 
clean up duty. Over all, SMR is an awesome campout, 
because we can go cross-country skiing (truly awesome) 
roller-skating, and did I hear something about snow 
tubing this year? This year will also be awesome, so I 
encourage you all to attend.  

 
Got a question? Drop me an email at: 
nukemcmonkey@yahoo.com 
 
 
 

Scoutmaster’s Corner 
 

One of the aims of Scouting is to build character 
by learning and practicing the skills of leadership.  
Scouts who have taken the Junior Leader Training 
course know about them. Three of our scouts recently 
completed Junior Leader Training, Brian Love, Mitchell, 
Ross, and Chris Lawrence.  
I encourage all scouts to 
take this training. It is good 
preparation for taking on a 
troop leadership position. 

Of the 11 skills of 
leadership, which you learn 
about in the training, I believe the most important is 
setting the example.  There's an old saying that sums it 
up well.  It goes something like this:  "What you do 
speaks so loudly that I can't hear what you say."  In other 
words, don't tell me what is right; show me by your 
example.  

It seems to me that when it comes to setting the 
example, we are all leaders.  Even if you're not a patrol 
leader, the way you conduct yourself will rub off on 
your patrol mates.  If one patrol member goofs off and is 
sloppy in his habits, there's a temptation to say,  "Well, 
Robbie gets away with it, why shouldn't I?"  

That may be human nature, but it's not the nature 
of a good patrol or a good troop.  A good patrol and 
troop have to work like a team, with every member 
setting a good example of Scout-like behavior.   

Let's keep that in mind always, but especially 
when we're interacting with Scouts from other troops, 
and hosting Webelos who may be considering our Troop 
for their Boy Scout 
career.  Let’s show 
our pride in our troop 
and in ourselves as 
Scouts and young 
men.  
 
Yours in Scouting, 
 
Steve Kinz 
Scoutmaster 
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Quiz 
Question #1: 
What is this?  

“What you do 
speaks so loudly 
that I can’t hear 
what you say.” 

mailto:nukemcmonkey@yahoo.com
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Scout Articles
Elkhorn Adventure - Part 2: Oh baby- dig a cat hole 
By Scout Mark K., Elkhorn Crew Leader  
 
 After waking up the next morning, packing up, and eating our Granola, we went on over to Gunny’s 
place, learned how to shoot black powder rifles and throw tomahawks. He then told us a little history on 
mountain men and some facts about black powder rifles.  After that, we left to embark on our toughest hike yet-
-American Lakes.  It was a 6-hour hike, and we still had to hike over to family camp before that to get picked 
up. We hiked to the family camp, ate lunch, took some ‘mini showers’ from the over-pressurized faucet 
spraying out, and enjoyed a long lunch break.  Finally, the van arrived to take us to our starting point.  We put 
our packs in the trunk and on the roof, and prepared to depart.  We left the BDSR property behind and left for 
Rocky Mountain National Park.  We got to the base, checked our maps and quickly left for the trail.  We hiked 
for three hours, and our ranger, being from Minnesota, thought the view from the base was awesome.  We 
stopped after three hours and took a break.  Mr. Nelson gave us all gummy worms, and we shared other trail 
food as well.  I aired out my smelly feet by taking off my boots and socks, and we all relaxed a while longer 
before making the home stretch.  Jansen and Damian and I studied the map and found that this would be the 
hardest part.  When the break was over, we started going, but took a few more breaks on the way.  Finally we 
got to the hardest, steepest part of the hike.  And the worst part is, we couldn’t see a trail going up to the lakes.  
We all “meadow-walked” up (spread out), until it got kind of narrow.  That’s when Damian, Matt and I went 
ahead to scout for a good camping spot.  It was windy up there with some snow, but we were able to find a spot 
that was out of the wind and nice and dry.  We all set up there, and then looked for a cooking spot.  There was a 
hill going up to a castle-like area, which was the perfect cooking spot.  That night we had Ramen Noodles, 
which were a cinch to cook.  We also had the great mashed potatoes again, which were both very tasty.  Then 
we “sumped” and hanged our bear bags. Now the hill was covered with snow, so I slid down it, which was 
extremely fun. Then we went to sleep. 
  The next day we just went for a little day hike on one of the hills around us, which was fun because we 
didn’t have to pack up.  We came back and wrote our skit & song, during which a snowball fight distracted us 
with Chris S., who had a great arm.  We finally finished our skit and song, and our song was my favorite part.  
We ate and went to sleep.  
The next morning we woke up, packed up, and got out.  It was a much shorter, more fun hike, and we all ate 
dandelions on one of our breaks.  Mmmm…tasty. Anyway, we made it down and were driven back to the 
Elkhorn camp area, where we showered and set up camp. For dinner, we had a nice, tasty, tender, juicy, steak. 
We ate it slowly, embracing the tender goodness of the wonderful steak sauce and meat. We also ate real baked 
potatoes, and drank juice. It was so good. Then we went to the campfire, did our skit and song, and went to bed. 
We woke up the next morning, ate, and went home- after eating doughnuts! And that concludes our trip. I 
would go again if I could, and I think other older scouts should go on this campout. 
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CHAPIN D. (DRESSED IN OA ATTIRE) 
AND MITCHELL R. HELPING WEBELOS 

WITH THE TOMAHAWK THROW 

Arapahoe Rendezvous 2003 
By Scout Hunter S. 

 
The Arapahoe Rendezvous was great fun.  All in one weekend we rock-climbed, shot bow and arrow, threw addle 

spears, met Webelos, saw a bear, mountain biked, and got both Mitchell’s football and his foxtail up in the same 
lodgepole pine.  (Thanks, Chapin!) 

The troop got into BDSR after dark.  We, unfortunately, had to hike in all our gear.  After all our gear was in the 
campsite, we started to set up tents.  It was dark and bitter cold but I guess what kept us motivated was the thought of nice 
warm sleeping bags.  So, after setup, everyone dove into their “dens”.  (Oh, yeah!)  Of course, we all conked out pretty 
quick.  We’re talking like “oh, gosh, not sure if they’ll get up tomorrow!” 

I can’t recall which night we saw the bear, but the next morning, 
the patrol box had been tossed around.  We found a big claw mark and 
things scattered across the hill.  For details, ask Mr. Kinz.   

In the morning we got up to very cold weather.  Darn fire ban!  It 
wouldn’t let us be warm.  We all were cursing the fire ban while making 
breakfast.  Despite the bitter cold, morale was high. We went down and set-
up the tomahawk throw and then fortunately, “hello, Webelos!”  The 
Webelos got split into their respective patrols, and then we split up into our 
“patrols”.   The two patrol leaders were Tucker and Michael.  They did a 
terrific job.  By then it was time that we started activities.  My patrol, the 
Cannibalistic Piranhas, set off to rock climbing.  We all had a blast 
climbing.  Then we did archery and threw addle spears. 

Afterwards, we had hotdogs cooked by Webelos for lunch.  Good 
job, Webelos!  Then we went back to rock-climbing.  After that was 
probably one of the best activities ever. Mountain biking folks, it’s my 
favorite ever sport, you gotta love it!  Then we went back to the tomahawk 
throw to help clean up.  And then we went back to our campsite and had a 
little bit of free time, which is amazing because we didn’t have much free 
time.   Then it was time to cook dinner.  Head chef Michael and assistant 
chef Hunter cooked some kickin’ chicken fajitas.  We had some more free 
time, amazingly.  What we did after that is we went to the OA campfire.  It 
was a fireban fire, which means it was a propane ring with a bunch of holes 
in it. They put a lighter around it and all the little holes lit up.  We had skits 
from other troops and stories from the OA people and prizes from events.  
Then we had hot chocolate, went to bed, got up in the morning and left.  
 

Thank you, Chapin D., Mitchell R., the patrol leaders and all the parents who helped out.  We had a terrific time!   
 
Junior Leadership Training 
By Scout Brian L. 
 

Last weekend Chris Lawrence, Mitchell Ross and I all went to the Junior Leadership 
Training class. We got there at about 8:15 a.m. and signed in.  Then we sat down and were 
divided into patrols. The first part was to learn what characteristics a leader has; we must 
have found at least fifty different characteristics. The entire scout law was included, and 
many others. Then we did an activity where we tried to keep a beach ball up in the air. We 
had many challenges with this because everyone in our patrol had to touch it before one 
person could touch it twice. Throughout the day we watched a movie and did more activities. 
We had to resolve some problems in the movie by acting them out in a skit. Then it was lunch 
and a review of what we learned. It was a good experience on how to learn to be a leader! 
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Jeremy H. 

Troop 575’s Latest Eagle Scout 
 

Jeremy H. is the latest Troop 575 Scout to earn the rank of Eagle.  
His Court of Honor was held on October 28. 

Jeremy currently attends Holy Family High School where he is in the 
11th grade.  For his Eagle project, Jeremy supervised the painting of picnic 
tables and the surrounding fence and roof area at the Boulder Y.  And what 
did Jeremy learn from this?  “I learned how to be a better leader and how to 
lead Scouts and organize things better. 

And what has Jeremy enjoyed the most 
about Scouting?  “As far as campouts, I liked when I led the Tomahawk Throw at Arapahoe 
Rendezvous last year.  And the Air Force Academy “Freezoree” campout has always been 
fun to do.”  Jeremy further reports that Personal Fitness was the hardest merit badge for him 
to earn because it took the longest. 

But Scouts is not all that Jeremy does.  He plays piano and basketball as well as 
participating in Mock-Trial at School.  In addition, Jeremy has also participated in his school 
musical for the past two years.  Last year’s musical was, “Fiddler on the Roof,” and Jeremy 
was in the chorus. 

What are Jeremy’s plans after high school?  “I hope to go to college.” 
 
Good luck, Jeremy, and congratulations on earning your Eagle rank! 

 
 
 

 
 

Eagle After-Project Report 
By Scout Jordan G. 
 

Hey everyone, this is Jordan G.  If you may 
not have known, I just completed my Eagle project on 
Labor Day weekend.  To refresh your memory, my 
project consisted of placing 5ft. pieces of white PVC 
pipe in the ground around Superior’s wetlands.  We 
used an auger to dig the holes, which made it much 
easier on our aging adult helpers.  After the pipes 
were in the ground, the scouts and I spray-painted to 
tops of the pipes with pink emergency paint.  We 
finished just in time to watch the exciting CU vs. 
CSU football game.  The Town of Superior is very 
grateful for the work that was accomplished.  I 
would, again, like to thank everyone for helping me 
climb one step closer to my Eagle. 
 

“ From my Eagle project, I 
learned how to be a better 
leader and how to lead Scouts 
and organize things better.” 
 

Jeremy H., Eagle Scout
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Tucker J. 

Janson’s Eagle Project! 
 
 

Saturday November 1, Janson F. conducted his Eagle project at the St. Louis Church.  
Janson directed the assembly of rosary beads for new members of the St. Louis Church.  As 
always, an assortment of Troop 575 Scouts arrived to assist Janson. The Eagle service project 
is one way that young men experience the rewards for doing that all-important “good-turn” for 
the local community. Keep up the good work Scouts! 

 
Remember, you can always earn service hours for helping with Eagle projects! 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Scout of the Month 
 

A warm welcome to Troop 575’s latest Scout, Tucker J.!!  Tucker joins us as a 
transfer Scout from Troop 52 in Elko, Nevada where he lived for the past four years.  
He’s now in Superior and attends Eldorado K-8 School where he is in the eighth grade. 

And what is the difference between Elko, Nevada and Superior, Colorado? 
Tucker reports that, “In Elko, you knew everyone.  Here, you meet new people every 
day.” 

In school this year, Tucker’s favorite subjects are Math and Spanish because, 
“the teachers are great!”  Tucker is also about to begin both rock climbing and paint 
balling. 

Tucker is a Star Scout and has done lots of whitewater rafting, rock climbing and 
camping with his former troop.  Last summer, he attended Camp Ft. Bradley in Idaho.  
Tucker’s favorite camp, however, was his first summer camp, which was Camp Bigfoot 
in Moab, Utah.  “It was overall good, the staff was good and there was lots to do.” 

Tucker has earned 16 merit 
badges so far and reports that, “Cycling 

was the hardest because there was so much 
mileage involved.  And it was even harder 

for me because I did the fifty-mile requirement in South Dakota which is 
very hilly.”  And Tucker’s favorite merit badge; “Archery, because it was 
really fun.” 

And what would Tucker tell someone thinking of joining Scouts?  
“Definitely join, because it’s a good opportunity to learn a lot of new 
skills.” 

Welcome, Tucker.  Troop 575 is lucky to have you! 
 
 
 
 

Quiz Question #2: 
What knot is this? 

Janson F. 

“Cycling was the hardest [merit 
badge] because there was so much 
mileage involved. And it was even 
harder for me because I did the fifty-
mile requirement in South Dakota 
which is very hilly.” 
   Tucker J. 
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Future Campouts and Activities 
Sand Dunes, Here We Come! 
By John Nagel 
 

Our Nov 8-10 campout has been changed.  Due to the 
distance of Moab, UT the PLC has now voted to go to Sand 
Dunes National Monument. 

Nestled in southern Colorado, North America's tallest 
dunes rise over 700 feet high against the rugged Sangre de 
Cristo Mountains.  The wind shaped dunes glow beneath the 
rugged backdrop of the mountains, creating a memorable 
scene.  This geologic wonderland, containing 39 square miles 
of dunes, became a national monument in 1932.   

No matter what, somebody has tried it, whether it be sliding down the dunes on skis, on boards, sleds, cardboard 
boxes, a roll up plastic sheet sled - you name it, it's probably been done.  There are no restrictions except to bring home 
whatever you carry in with you, especially cardboard, and to stay off the vegetated areas.  Remember to bring drinking 
water, shoes, sunscreen and other necessities when exploring the dunes.  The sand temperature can get as hot as 140º, and 
the elevation is 8,200 feet and above.  

In addition, and at this time of year, you may need to be prepared for winter camping conditions.  Stay tuned to 
the weather as the campout approaches.  For questions and/or further details, contact John Nagel 303-543-9778. 
 

Don’t Miss Snow Mountain Ranch this year!! 
By Lynn Renbarger 
 

Back by popular demand is our annual trip to 
Snow Mountain Ranch, from Dec 5 – Dec 7.  Cross-
country skiing, rock climbing, swimming, and more!  Best 
of all, we get to sleep in a warm cabin, on bunks, and eat 
freshly cooked food out of a real kitchen!   

Snow Mountain Ranch is the YMCA camp not far 
from Winter Park.  It is about a two-hour drive, depending 
on the weather conditions.  We will probably try and leave 
by 5:30 on Friday and then will pack up and come home 
on Sunday morning.  We will spend Saturday cross-
country skiing on the groomed trails and then do some 
indoor rock climbing (optional).  We may even get to 
snow tube at Winter Park.  Those with endless amounts of 
energy are invited to swim, hike, play basketball, and 
roller skate, as well. 

We currently have a large cabin reserved to sleep 
25.  The first twenty-five people who gave me a $30.00 
deposit are now signed up and ready to go!  If you have 
not given me a deposit, but are still interested, please let 
me know so that I can reserve (on Nov. 1st) one or two 
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The sailing merit badge is one of many that you could earn 
at Peaceful Valley next summer!! 

smaller cabins to accommodate everyone.   Families are welcome on this campout.
The best estimates I have (as of this publication) for 

the entire weekend break down like this: 
 
Room, board:  $55.00 
Climbing wall: $5.00 (optional) 
Ski Rental:  $10.00(optional) 
Snow Tubing: $14.00(optional) 

 
Please note that these are only estimates and exact 
prices won’t be available until all room, climbing-wall, 
and ski reservations are complete. 
 
If you are interested in this trip, please contact Lynn 
Renbarger 303-499-8344 

 
 
Summer Camp is Just Around the Corner! 
By Claire Guidas 
 

This year the PLC voted to go to the Denver Area Council’s Peaceful 
Valley Scout Ranch! 

Peaceful Valley is a 2600-acre Scout Ranch located two hours 
southeast of Boulder in the rolling hills Black Forest of central Colorado near 
the town of Elbert. 

In late August, Mr. Ross was kind enough to drive Scouts Mitchell R. 
and Paul G. to the camp where they were able to take a guided tour of the campground and facilities.  Mitchell and Paul 

reported back, “ the million dollar shooting range is 
awesome!!  And there’s lots of different sizes of rifles 
and shotguns to shoot.” 

Not only is shooting available, but a warm pool 
and lake provide aquatics merit badge opportunities such 
as sailing, swimming, rowing and lifesaving.  In 
addition, horses are available to ride to a special 
overnight campout on a mesa as well as the opportunity 
to earn the horsemanship merit badge.  Special unique 
merit badges such as cinematography are offered at 
Camp Hollywood.  And not to worry, all of the 
traditional merit badges such as first aid, leatherwork 
and basketry are also available as well. 

Troop 575 has reserved 25 slots for Peaceful 
Valley Summer camp, so mark your calendars for July 
4-10, 2004!! 
 

Don’t Miss the Troop 575 Ice Skating Night! 
By Tracy Sondeen 
  

 
We're going ice-skating on 

Tuesday, December 9.  Scouts and their 
families are invited and this will be a 
great chance to have some fun! Mark 
your calendars for now and details on 
time and location will follow in the next 
few weeks.  Then, fill out a permission 
form, turn it in to Tracy Sondeen and 
let's go skating! 
 

“The million dollar shooting range 
at Peaceful Valley Scout Ranch is 
awesome.” 

Mitchell R. and Paul G. 
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Troop Business
 
Patrol Election Results 

 
The following Scouts were voted into leadership 
positions in last month’s patrol elections.  Note that 
Mitchell Ross was originally elected as a patrol leader 
but has since agreed to serve as Assistant Senior Patrol 
Leader. 
 
Wolverines: 
 Patrol Leader: Calvin Hicks 
 Assistant Patrol Leader: Need to elect one 
 
Pine Trees:  
Patrol Leader: Daniel DeLellis 
Assistant Patrol Leader: Brian Love 
 
Cyclones:  
Patrol Leader: Chris Lawrence 
Assistant Patrol Leader:  Jordan Hinkle 
 
Eagles:  
Patrol Leader: Aaron Frary  
Assistant Patrol Leader: Craig Francis 

 
October Court of Honor  

 
 
Congratulations to Scouts 
who earned the following 
rank achievements at our 
October Court of Honor: 
 

Tenderfoot:  Brian L., Jason 
R., Jonathan N. 
Second Class:  Kyle B., 
Calvin H. 
First Class:  Kyle B. 
Star:  Chris L. 
Eagle:  Jeremy H. 

 
Upcoming Eagle Courts of Honor 
 

Please mark your calendars for the following 
Eagle Court of Honor: 
 
David Kinz; 
Sunday November 30: 3 p.m. 
Christ the Servant Lutheran Church 
506 W. Via Appia, Louisville 
 

 

Merit Badge University 
By Jean Anderson 
 
MBU is next Saturday November 15.  For those of you who have signed up, carpools will be set up to take Scouts from 
the Kohl's parking lot to CU and back again.  Parents:  We do need a couple of drivers to bring the boys to CU and 
possibly to bring them back again-please contact Jean Anderson if you can do this.  Plan to meet at Kohl's at 7:30 A.M. 
and return to Kohl's about 5:20 p.m. to pick the Scouts back up (classes end at 5:00 p.m.). If you will be arranging your 
own transportation to or from MBU, please let Jean Anderson know at 303-666-6415. 
 
Also, each Scout needs to bring a sack lunch or money to buy a lunch at the CU cafeteria.  (Most boys just bring the 
money).  See you next Saturday! 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Quiz 
Question #3: 
What is this?

Which Merit Badges will 
you sign up for? 

Carol L. (right) 
thanks Jean T.  
(left) for her 
years of service to 
the Troop. 
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Who’s that kid on the big boat hanging his feet 
over the side??? It’s Mitchell R.   He recently 
joined Venture/Ship Crew 72 for a Venture 

Sailing Day on Boulder Reservoir. 

Community Food Share 2002 

What is Venturing? 
By Claire Guidas 
 

Older Scouts, would you like to choose your 
own activities and then go do those with other 14-20 
year old teenage Venture Scouts?  Would you like to go 
on more high adventure activities and/or campouts?  
How about earning additional awards?  Holding 
meetings only once a month? 

If you answered yes to any one of these 
questions, then Venturing may be for you.  Mark your 
calendars for Tuesday Nov 11 when Venture/Ship Crew 
72 will come to our meeting to explain Venturing and 
answer all your questions.  You can start attending many 
activities when you 13 years old and many of you may 
wish to think about Troop 575 forming its own Venture 
and/or Ship Crew!!! 

Feel free to invite any interested friends who are 
at least 13 years old to our Nov 11 meeting.  And, feel 
free to invite any interested girls (maybe even your 
sisters) because Venturing is for both young men and 
women.   

 
More questions?  Don’t miss the Nov 11 meeting! 
 
Help Community Food Share! 
By Michael Newberger 
 

Scouts, we are going to help Community 
Food Share collect food this year by being 
food store “greeters.”  On Tuesday 
November 25, we will meet at four of the 
local Louisville and Lafayette food stores 
and hand out bags for shoppers to fill with 
food. 

 
Stay tuned for more details, but mark your calendars and plan to “give back” 
to the community.  We are so lucky to have food on our tables, please help 
on this worthwhile service project and insure that others have food to put on 
their tables this holiday season. 
 
Drugs, Alcohol and Tobacco Presentation 
By Rebecca Lawrence 
 

Scouts - Do you need Second Class Requirement #8 regarding participation in a program on the dangers of Drugs, 
Alcohol and Tobacco?  

For the November 18, 2003 Troop meeting we will be having a Police Detective, speak on the dangers of alcohol 
and drugs. This is a great opportunity for any boys needing requirement #8 for 2nd class. We also encourage parents and 
all boys to attend, to be reminded how dangerous alcohol and drugs can be to our community.  

We hope to see you there! 
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Troop Calendar 
 

�

� �November 2003�

� �

Nov 1� Sat� 8:00a -2:00p Janson Ferrera's 
Eagle Project @ St. Louis 
Church�

.�

Nov 4� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting� Flags - Pine Trees 
Skill - Cyclones 
Game - Eagles 
Cleanup/Setup - Wolverines�

Nov 5� Wed� 7:00p -9:00p Committee Meeting� .�

Nov 8� Sat� Sand Dunes Trip   8-10 Nov�
��

� .�

� �

Veteran's Day 
No School 
(BVSD)�

.�

Nov 11� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Special Venture 
Crew presentation by Venture 
Crew 72�

.�

8:30a -4:30p Merit Badge 
University @ CU� .�Nov 15� Sat�

9:00a -12:00p Bag Breaking 
service project-Louisville� .�

Nov 18� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting: 2nd 
Class drug/alcohol presentaton�

Flags - Cyclones 
Skill - Pine Trees 
Game - Wolverines 
Cleanup/Setup - Eagles�

Nov 22� Sat� Hwy Cleanup-Optional� .�

Nov 23� Sun� 4:30p -5:00p PLC Meeting @ Mr. 
Kinz's house� .�

Nov 25� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Community Food 
Share- 
Food Sort�

.�

Nov 26�Wed� Thanksgiving Holiday 26-28Nov .�

Nov 30� Sun� David Kinz 
Eagle Court of Honor; 
Christ the Servant Lutheran 
Church�

.�

 

�

http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d01/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d04/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d05/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d08/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d11/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d15/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d18/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d22/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d23/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d25/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d26/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d30/11/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
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� �December 2003�

� �

Dec 1� Mon� 7:00p -9:00p Committee Meeting� .�

Dec 2� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting� Flags - Wolverines 
Skill - Eagles 
Game - Cyclones 
Cleanup/Setup - Pine Trees�

Dec 5� Fri� Snow Mountain Ranch Trip� .�

Dec 6� Sat� Snow Mountain Ranch Trip� .�

Dec 7� Sun� Snow Mountain Ranch Trip� .�

Dec 9� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Ice Skating 
Night� .�

Dec 16� Tue� 6:45p -8:00p Troop Meeting: 
"A Time to Tell" Video�

Flags - Eagles 
Skill - Woverines 
Game - Pine Trees 
Cleanup/Setup - Cyclones�

Dec 22� Mon� Winter Break� .�
Winter Break� .�Dec 23� Tue�
No Meeting� .�

Dec 24�Wed�Winter Break� .�

Dec 25� Thu� Winter Break� .�

Dec 26� Fri� Winter Break� .�

Dec 27� Sat� Winter Break� .�

Dec 28� Sun� Winter Break� .�

Dec 29� Mon� Winter Break� .�
Winter Break� .�Dec 30�
No Meeting� .�

Dec 31�Wed�Winter Break� .�
 

Quiz Question Answers 
 
 
 

1) Air Force Academy Symbol 
2) Eagle Scout Knot 
3) Crime Prevention Merit Badge 

 

http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d01/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d02/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d05/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d06/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d07/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d09/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d16/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d22/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d23/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d24/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d25/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d26/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d27/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d28/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d29/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d30/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit
http://my.calendars.net/troop575/d31/12/2003/edit?authenticate=&style=C&display=M&positioning=A&adddirect=yes&accessid=CreateNewEdit

